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Rabobank aims to be a courageous bank
that meaningfully impacts well-being and
prosperity in the Netherlands and helps
feed the world sustainably.
Yes, we have big ambitions - but we aren’t
alone. We tackle issues together with our
clients and our partners. Step by step.
That’s how we make changes with impact.
What kind? Read about it in this report.

Rabobank in the world
Access to
finance

Access to
knowledge

40 countries
389 foreign places
of business
all major foodchains
rating AA-*
* Credit rating by Fitch
on 7 December 2017

Loans to the food and agri sector worldwide

€ 97.8 billion

Access to
networks
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Growing a better
world together
How can we feed 10 billion
people sustainably in 2050?
As one of the world’s leading
Food & Agri banks, we take our
responsibility in helping achieve
global food security very seriously.
We dedicate our knowledge, networks
and financial solutions to this cause,
while focusing on four major issues:
Earth, Waste, Stability and Nutrition.

Food & Agri Financing

€ 97.8 billion
global

RABOBANK

23% Dairy

19% Grains

16% Meat
10% Fruit & vegetables
9% Food & Agri
5% Retail sector

3% Beverages

15% Other

Expand your business

17
of the
TOP

20
18
of the

global dairy farms

TOP

25

beverage manufacturers

Trade and Commodity Finance
Trade and Commodity Finance
supports Rabobank’s largest international clients with all their international trade finance transactions.

Wholesale banking
Rabobank’s wholesale/
corporate banking division
serves Dutch and international
large corporates, commodity
traders, private equity firms and
financial institutions. We serve
all sectors in the Netherlands
and we are a worldwide leader
in Food & Agri banking.

Manage
my risks

Manage my trade
and cash flows

Finance my business

Expand my business

Rabo Research
Food & Agribusiness

90

analysts
from all over the world provide our
clients with tailored, indispensable
research and news on the latest
market developments.

Blockchain: The trigger
for disruption in the value
chain Food & Agri
>
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Kickstart Earth
Soil is the foundation on which the food and
agricultural sector rests, on which life itself depends.

$ 1,000,000,000

Fund for Forest Conservation
and Sustainable Agriculture

Rabobank’s Kickstart Food programme
is accelerating the transition to a
sustainable food supply. Rabobank
has partnered with UN Environment
to launch a fund dedicated to
accelerating forest conservation and
sustainable agriculture. The initial
projects will focus on Brazil and Indonesia.
Kickstart Food is an open platform. Rabobank
invites stakeholders throughout the entire
Food & Agri sector to participate.
In cooperation with

Better harvests thanks to
the handy soil scanner
Healthy agricultural land is
vitally important to every
farmer. An investment from
Rabobank Foundation helped
dozens of Kenyan farmers to
increase yields by as much as
300% with this scanner.
More information

>

OUR REGION
AUSTRALIA
/ NEW ZEALAND X

Improving sustainability of food & agri
5 Innovation projects
with WWF
5 chains and
5 countries.

Rabobank chairs
the Climate Smart
Agriculture Finance
Working Group of the

1

Milk in the
Netherlands

2

3

Palm oil in
Indonesia

4

Salmon in
Chili

Sugar in
India

5

Water security
Soybeans
in Brazil

SMARAGD = smart mechanisation
Project SMARAGD uses the development of light autonomous mechanisation to improve soil quality, increase
the resilience and yield of crops and
provides opportunities for reducing
the CO2 footprint.

Rabobank’s Land & Water
Strategy Team has invested in
valuable knowledge around
environmental regulation.
This information is used to
advise clients about the future
requirements for their farms
but also to actively discuss
mitigation of environmental
issues during
our Protect
& Grow
workshops.
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Kickstart Waste
1 out of every 3 kilos of food produced in the world
today either perishes or is thrown away
Investing in solutions to prevent food waste and
loss brings both economic and environmental
benefits. Every dollar an entrepreneur invests in
food waste can yield 14 dollars. Rabobank sees
itself as a coordinator and a driver.

Anti-waste campaign
On its way from farm to plate,
1⁄3 of the food in the chain is
needlessly wasted. We work with
Natuur & Milieu to raise awareness about consumer food waste.

Together
Rabobank is part of Champions
12.3. A coalition of multinationals, NGOs, governments and
activists that aims to halve food
waste by 2030.

Rabo Loss & Waste Hub
Helping our clients turn food
waste/loss into revenue.

PER YEAR THIS SOUP SAVES

780,000 KG OF FOOD

OUR REGION
AUSTRALIA
/ NEW ZEALAND X

Source Shakers
Helping companies
in the food supply
chain in reducing
food waste and in
using their residual
waste streams to
create more value.
More

>

ColdChain-PartnerLogistics
China’s growing demand for
fresh food offers huge opportunities for imports from Europe.
But investments are needed in
China’s cold chain infrastructure.

Brazilian documentary
changes our view
FoodWasteFactory
A lot of delicious and sustainable
food ends up in the bin. The Waste
Factory processes excess food into
tasty soups and sauces to fight
More
>
food waste.

In this documentary, economists,
politicians, NGOs and bankers
urge the need for change to
tackle waste in Brazil. More >

Feel Good about
your savings
At RaboDirect we want to
help you waste less and save
more. Before change comes
awareness, so we are committed to educating and
empowering Aussies to not
only reduce their household
waste but understand how
food gets from farm to fork.
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Kickstart Stability
A stable food chain starts with a stronger
position for the farmer. Rabobank is committed
to providing access to finance and markets,
to improved succession management and to
improved knowledge sharing.
Our future

Offering knowledge and
networks to entrepreneurs
in agriculture

F2F summit

Global Farmers is a community
set up by and for Rabobank farmers - that’s the starting point of
our new online platform.
Global Farmers Master Class
We helped over 130 farmers from all over
the world develop a vision for the future.
Community

>

In November 2016 Rabobank
hosted 1,300 guests on Cockatoo Island in Sydney Harbour
and offered an inspirational
program around innovation
and entrepreneurship. Our
inaugural FoodBytes! competition during the event provided
a platform for 8 innovators to
compete for investors.

STABILITY PROJECTS IN AUSTRALIA/ NEW ZEALAND

Succession
Rabobank develops innovative and unique service
offering around facilitation
and investment networks
to address succession.
This includes Individually
tailored family meetings,
Farm Succession Workshops, and knowledge
and networks events.
More

>

Rabobank Southern Queensland
Client Council
To become a better co-operative we
reach out to our clients and seek their
feedback on our strategy, products and
services. We maintain a continuous
dialogue with our clients in order to
empower them to have a positive
impact on matters they care about most.

Contributing to personal development
Farmers must negotiate, manage teams,
market their product and also … look
after themselves. Rabobank’s Business
Management Programmes, Executive
Development Program for farmers
and Farm Management Programs for
the younger farming generation are
considered leading in the Australian
and New Zealand agricultural
industry.
More >

Financial skills workshops
for young farmers
Rabobank believes in the value
of education and development
as a means to help farmers
transition to rural entrepreneurs. Our network of 60
offices in Australia are used to
offer Financial Skills Workshops
for Young Farmers – both
clients and non-clients.
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Kickstart Nutrition
Food has a huge impact on people’s health and vitality.
Rabobank is developing various initiatives in this area in the
coming years, within the programme Kickstart Nutrition.
GrowWizzKid
is the overall concept for primary
schools that deals with food skills.
A wonderful combination of nature
and technology that encompasses
various cultivation techniques.

FReSH

Growing Ideas

Transforming global food systems
Worldwide, our food system is crippled
at every stage – production, supply
chain & consumption – by systemic
issues that affect our health, societies,
economies and environment.

In the Duijvestijn brothers’
greenhouses, rainwater and
geothermal heating is used, and
‘ugly’ tomatoes aren’t thrown
away. They have even made
packaging from tomato leaves.

NUTRITION PROJECTS IN AUSTRALIA/ NEW ZEALAND

Rabobank Farm Experience Program
1,000 students by 2020

230+ Year 7 students
Seed, Grow & Show
Program

To increase awareness under city youth
about careers in agriculture and to learn
how food gets to their plate, Rabobank
facilitates the Farm Experience Program.
Students learn about food production,
career opportunities and the challenges
of life on the land. The Farm Experience is
often referred to by the students as life
changing.

School students learn
how to seed, plant and
grow food products
which they harvest as
well. They then sell the
products and the
proceeds are used for a
good cause!

Rural Health initiatives
Access to health care can be
a real issue in remote
communities. Together with
social partner Royal Flying
Doctor Service and the Client
Councils, Rabobank offers
Pittstop Health Checks at rural
field days.
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Our 3 steps to self-reliancy
1 Rabobank Foundation

Jacques Diouf Award
Internationally recognised
by the FAO for the many
years we’ve dedicated
to strengthening small
farming communities. >

With an impact on almost 5 million small farmers we
stimulate self-reliance of farmers in developing countries.

€ 25 m

in loan guarantees, loans,
donations and technical
assistance

RABOBANK

288 project
partners
23 countries

4,900,000
More

Better coffee = better future

>

Rabobank Foundation supports 155
producer organisations. 44% are coffee
cooperatives, mostly from Latin America.
Our expertise can be of immense value
in helping cooperatives expand, as in the
case of CENCOIC in Colombia.

2 Rabo Rural Fund

3 Rabo Development

The Rabo Rural Fund provides financing to farming cooperatives
and SMEs that want to grow, but are not eligible for financing by
microfinancing organisations or commercial banks. They finance
sustainable value chains and are active in 25 developing
countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
>

Our mission is to open up access to
financial services in developing countries
and emerging markets.

(2016 data)

food & A
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$ 39,800,000

TOTAL
LOANS
APPROVED

als

TOTAL LENDING

individu
ate

7.2 million 14.2 billion
Clients

Loan Portfolio

Superfoods from Peru
Providing finance
to organizations in
25 developing countries
like Peru. We supported
SME Villa Andina and
their farmers in their
growth. With finance,
expertise and our
network.

Banco Fie Bolivia
Our partnership with Banco Fie is
aimed at strengthening the bank and
supporting its ambition to provide
access to finance for more people in
Bolivia and to become the bank of
choice for the Food & Agri sector.
>
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Our impact on Dutch society
Rabobank aims to be a courageous bank that makes a
substantial contribution to the well-being and prosperity
in the Netherlands. This takes a four-pronged approach:
self-reliance, entrepreneurship, local living environment, and food.
Food & Agri

27 bn

Trade, industry
and services

86% market share
39% market share
22% market share

142.1 billion
Client savings

340.7 billion

115.2 bn

Amounts due to clients

Private individuals/
Mortgages

193.1bn

Loan portfolio

Managed assets

Cooperative dividend

€ 38 million

Sustainable banking
€ 6.2
bn

Clients

7.1 million clients
1.9 million members
Always nearby

102 local banks
1,967 ATMs

€19
billion
Sustainable financing

€ 300 m
Rabo Impact Loan
for sustainable frontrunners
with the European
Investment Bank (EIB)

Sustainable transactions
(supervised)

€4.0
bn

€2.5
bn
Sustainable
funding

Sustainable assets
under management and
assets held in custody

€ 500 m
Green bond for investors in
12 sustainable solar and
wind power projects.
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Self-reliance

Entrepreneurship

We invest in innovative products
and services for specific groups
wishing to become (more)
financially independent
or remain so for longer.

We help entrepreneurs
to innovate and grow
while stimulating regional
circular economies.

Banking Together
We virtually and physically support our
vulnerable population in their daily banking
needs, for instance with devices like the
Rabo CardPuller.

FRIESLAND
PROVINCE

AMSTERDAM REGION

GREEN HEART
CITY TRIANGLE
SOUTH HOLLAND SOUTH
ARNHEM/NIJMEGEN

>

BRAINPORT REGION
SOUTH WEST
NETHERLANDS

Local living environment

Food

Vital communities are essential.
Rabobank contributes to
sustainable local activities that
benefit the community and social
cohesion by bolstering sport and
culture.

With knowledge, networks and
finance, we help the food industry
to achieve sustainable production.

Sponsoring 32 million
By sponsoring sport and culture, Rabobank
encourages the development of vital communities.

Sport 14

1,250

m

Culture

Biodiversity Monitor for Dairy
Nature and agriculture
need each other.
Rabobank has
developed a new
resource that makes
it possible to measure
biodiversity
performance in
the dairy industry.

9m

sport and culture associations
and clubs had our support in 2017.

Partners: Friesland
Campina, WWF

Rabobank is marktleider
F&A-sector in Nederland
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Rabobank
climate-neutral since 2007

2008
2017

29%
less CO₂ per FTE
since 2008

Organisational Health Index
The Rabobank of the future is an inventive, decisive
and outward-oriented organisation. To track the
progress of our transition, we monitor employee
culture, engagement, decisiveness and innovation
power worldwide.

Rabobank received the distinction of ‘highly commended
company’ at the European
Diversity Awards in London. An award
for our positive efforts in promoting
diversity and inclusion.

Rabobank
Foundation
Employee Fund
5,466 employees donate
EUR 4 per month to this
fund for sustainable
projects in developing
countries. Rabobank
matches this sum.

Artist in Residence

€ 727,000

Does art play a role in Rabobank’s
transition? Artist in residence
Lucas de Man presented his
surprising findings in the
Stedelijk Museum exhibition
called ‘Het wordt altijd anders’.

to projects in
23 countries

Sustainable development
The 17 Sustainable
Development Goals
set by the UN have a
fundamental place in
our business
operations.
More

>

More

>

Listening

9

Dialogue sessions with
our clients, whom we ask
to think strategically
about which themes are most
relevant for Rabobank.

Read more about Rabobank’s impact and achievements in 2017 here

>

